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Abstract
Good primary stability and no micromovements during the healing stage are the two main factors predicting successful osseointegration. Therefore, the international literature on immediate loading emphasizes the importance of using a rigid framework on an interim acrylic prosthesis to bind the implants for 48 to 72 hours after implant placement. This report describes
the procedure of the Euroteknika “all in bar” system which can shorten this time to 6 hours. The cast was prepared with the
abutment replica and mounted on an articulator by the dental laboratory. The abutments with winglets were arranged on tetra
abutments in order to create the frame. The frame was finished using laser welding to join the winglets together. Teeth were
then mounted according to the validated diagnostic set-up, fixed on the frame with a self-polymerized resin, and set in the
mouth. The “all in bar” frame containing abutments with winglets constitutes a rigid milled titanium frame which is obtained
without using an outside milling center. The advantages of such a procedure would be to reduce the toothless period of patients while providing the excellent implant stability required for good osseointegration.

Introduction

Clinical procedure

Good primary stability and no micromovements during the healing stage are the two main factors predicting successful osseointegration [1]. Traditionally, it was recommended to leave implants
free from stress for 3 to 4 months at the mandible and for 6 to
8 months at the maxilla to reduce implant encapsulation [2]. In
1990, the first longitudinal study suggested that implants could be
loaded immediately or at an earlier stage at the mandible [3]. This
procedure has since been widely implemented at both the mandible and the maxilla with success rates similar to those of delayed
loading [4, 5]. The international literature on immediate loading
emphasizes the importance of using a rigid framework on an interim acrylic prosthesis to bind the implants for 48 to 72 hours
after implant placement [6, 7]. This report describes the procedure of the Euroteknika “all in bar” system which can shorten
this time to 6 hours.

The “all in bar” procedure was constructed around an articulator
based on study models (Figure 1). The prosthetic space had to be
defined as precisely as possible. A splint was fitted on a duplicated
diagnostic set-up to allow the practitioner to freely place all the
implants in the prosthetic space defined previously (Figure 2a and
2b). Then, an open individual photo-curing resin tray was produced to facilitate the positioning impression of the Tetra implant
abutments placed on Naturactis implants.
Implants were placed with the splint that was perforated in front
of the sites selected based on clinical examination and panoramic
X-ray or con-beam images. The axis of the implants was perfectly
perpendicular to the occlusal plane to facilitate the construction
of the bar. This step was essential when using Tetra standard abutments that did not allow axis realignment: abutment winglets were
therefore always perpendicular to the implant axis. However, it is
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Figure 1. Articulator allowing the determination of the prosthetic volume in which the implants must fit. Note that in the
anterior sector the teeth are mounted without labial flange.

Figure 2 a. Splint fitted onto a duplicate of the diagnostic set-up. This helps the surgeon to position the implants in the
prosthetic volume. Here, mention is made of assisted surgery.

Figure 2 b. Verification of the axes of the implants and their setting in the prosthetic volume.

sometimes necessary to use Tetra angulated abutments to avoid
anatomical obstacles or an over-palatal or too lingual screwing
axis. Whatever the case, the abutment axis should not point in the
mesio-distal direction, which would oblige the dental laboratory
technician to rework the winglets to make them parallel to the occlusal plane. In addition to the loss of time, the vertical dimension
of the frame would be reduced.
Impressions for abutment positioning were performed by encased transfer with elastomeric polyether material (Impregum®)
(Figure 3).
Occlusal/bite registration depends on clinical conditions. When
possible, the maximum intercuspation serves as reference. Otherwise, the retruded contact position defined at the time of prosthetic planning would be transferred.
The cast was then prepared with the abutment replica and mount-

ed on an articulator by the dental laboratory. The abutments with
winglets were arranged in order to create the frame. These abutments were designed to be flexible in the horizontal direction,
facilitating their shaping into the arch form. The height of the
winglet provides great rigidity in the vertical direction. Winglets
are adjusted in height when necessary in relation to the prosthetic
space available. The frame is then finished using laser welding
to join the winglets together (Figure 4a and 4b). A rigid milled
titanium frame is thus obtained without using an outside milling center. This frame has the same advantages with respect to
abutment adjustments and metal quality as those obtained with a
casting technique. Although it was not our choice in this case, it
is also possible to bind the winglets together with resin. To our
knowledge no biomechanical evaluation of this type of assembly
had been performed previously.
Before setting up the denture teeth, the metal of the frame metal
was covered by an opaque layer which facilitated resin adhesion.
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Figure 3a. The dental impression tray is filled using a syringe via the occlusal part once positioned in the mouth. The
material use is Impregum.

Figure 3b. Impression of Tetra implant abutments on Naturactis implants. This impression is produced using an open
individual photo-curing resin tray.

Figure 4 a. The laboratory prosthetist uses abutment winglets to builds the frame on the master model.

Figure 4b. The abutment winglets are welded to build a rigid titanium frame without using casting or machining
techniques.
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Figure 5. The finished prosthesis set in the mouth on the day of installation.

Figure 6. Panoramic X-ray 5 hours after setting the implants.

Teeth were then mounted according to the validated diagnostic
set-up: after wax removal, teeth were fixed on the frame with, in
this case, a self-polymerized resin, and set in the mouth (Figure
5 and 6).

Discussion
This “all in bar” procedure has many advantages. Firstly, it can
ensure frame passivity when used in immediate loading on a complete prosthesis, although during screwing of the prosthesis, it is
possible for the implants to move slightly and reposition themselves according to the rigid frame.
Secondly, implants are considered to have good primary stability
when a rigid frame is used for immediate loading [8, 9]. So far,
the literature has suggested binding the implants together with
a resin frame. However, the elasticity coefficient of this frame
remains much higher than that of a metallic frame, which leads
practitioners to use a titanium frame despite the 48 to 72 hours
waiting time necessary before setting up the prosthesis. The “all
in bar” frame containing abutments with winglets retained the
same rigidity properties for implant stability during the bone healing phase while considerably reducing the time between implant
placement and loading.
Furthermore, using abutments with winglets avoided titanium
casting, a delicate step requiring good expertise from the dental
laboratory technician. A second advantage is the fact that frame
milling can be done internally and does not involve an outside
center, which would require more time and increase costs.
Abutments with slim winglets contained perforations at their extension with a diameter large enough to allow covering the metal
by the resin and should reinforce resistance to fracture. Furthermore, this resistance will increase if the screwing pits are on the
lingual or palatal side, as the resin would have more space between
the bar and the prosthetic teeth. This could lead to reducing the
number of resin fractures which are usually frequent in this type
of procedure. This hypothesis remains to be proven during the
prosthetic follow-up.

For patients, the placement of implants and setting-up of the
prosthesis could take place within the same day. In the case of
a post-extractional immediate loading procedure, patients would
only be toothless for a few hours. Whatever the case, they would
benefit from the comfort of having a fixed prosthesis rapidly
without wearing a transitional denture, thus favoring good osteointegration.
Finally, using winglet abutments allows any dental laboratory to
rapidly prepare implant supported complete overdentures with a
rigid frame. We think that it is better to use a laser welder under
an argon atmosphere. Nevertheless, satisfying results are also obtained when resin is used to bind the winglets to each other.

Conclusion
The advantages of such a procedure would be to reduce the
toothless period of patients while providing the excellent implant
stability required for good osseointegration.
Furthermore, frames would be prepared at a very competitive
cost that would facilitate greater public access to implant supported prosthetic treatments.
However, increased attention should be paid by the dental surgeon to the placement of the implants inside the prosthetic volume and preferably perpendicular to the occlusion plane, in order
to ensure esthetic and functional outcomes, as well as sustainable
restorations.
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